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The more
you know
the Better we look

®

Pontoon and Deck Boats

S

ince 1954, we’ve been making boats
that make a difference

W

hen you buy any product you
must first make a choice, a
choice, based on the important
attributes of your various choices
and which one will give you the
most benefit for the money spent. In short, the one
that will make the biggest difference in your life.
This basic process is what drives everything we think,
feel and do at Princecraft. That’s because we learned a
long time ago that people don’t just buy boats, they
buy the freedom, comfort, relaxation and adventure
that a boat provides. Princecraft pontoons and deck
boats are all about an enjoyable lifestyle on the water
and spending time with family and friends. In fact, few
things can bring a group of people together better
than a day on a boat. It’s the kind of lifestyle more and
more people are discovering each year, and a great way
to enjoy the outdoors in a way you simply can’t by
staying on the shore. And the possibilities are endless.
From waterskiing, swimming, wakeboarding, sunning
and fishing, to entertaining, camping, cooking aboard
or nearly anything else you can think of, your time
aboard is always a relaxing, refreshing experience. And
no matter which you enjoy, your Princecraft pontoon
or deck boat can be either the vehicle to take you there
or the destination itself. That’s why we believe that, if
we continually work to design boats that make a bigger
difference for the people who use them, we’re bound
to build the best boat in the process—it simply can’t
work any other way.
You’ll see this in the way our boats are made—and
improved—every year. If something can be better, we do it.
If something can be more comfortable or attractive, we
do it. If something can perform better, we do it. And if
something can help you get more out of your days on
the water, we over do it. It’s exactly the kind of attention
to detail and distinction that has made us the choice
of some of the most experienced and discriminating
aluminum boat owners in Canada and the US. And it’s
exactly why you should take a closer look at our models
for the year 2000. We’re certain that the more you
know about Princecraft, the better we’ll look.
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Pontoon vs. Deck Boat:

Making the right choice

Pontoons and deck boats are both great ways to bring a group of people together for a day on the water. Both have the room
and amenities it takes to spend as long a day as you like in comfort. The question then becomes, "Which is right for me?"

Here are some tips:

I

f you enjoy a leisurely ride around
a lake with friends, cruising a river
with family or even a romantic
sunset meal aboard, nothing

provides pure relaxation and the room to
enjoy it like a pontoon boat. They're easy to
operate, economical to run and roomy
enough to bring the whole family, and plenty
of friends. They're perfect for everything
from cruising to fishing to camping, a day
at the beach, or just as an outdoor lounge
tied up at the dock.

B

ut, if you love the space, versatility and comfort of a pontoon, but also
want the speed and performance of a traditional runabout, then you're
one of a growing number of boaters who are about to discover a
Princecraft deck boat. From more leisurely activities to the full-throttle

excitement of wakeboarding or waterskiing, nothing puts it all together quite like a deck
boat. In fact, since its introduction a few short years ago, few styles of boat have steadily
gained the popularity of these highly versatile, performance-minded hybrids.
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J

ust some of the details,
that make all the difference
Distinctly different components
make a distinctly better boat

W

hat makes a Princecraft distinctive
from other brands? Well, for starters,
100% of the design and roughly 90% of
the component parts for every
Princecraft happen right in Princeville,
Quebec, Canada—our home town. All design, engineering, upholstery, windshields, wiring,
roto-cast furniture frames, roto-cast livewells, trailers and virtually every other element of the
boat is produced here-not by the same third party suppliers every other boat manufacturer uses.
After all, could we expect to build a far better end product, starting with the exact same materials
and components our competition uses? Never.
Instead, we rely on a tight-knit team of skilled craftsmen and partner with our own network of
local contractors whose focus is clear: Princecraft. They’re committed to us and we’re committed
to them. Most have grown right alongside us. Our Research and Development team works with
them as partners—in an environment that encourages innovation and improvement and
enhances quality control. We believe new ideas can come from anywhere, at any time—a philosophy
that has helped Princecraft stay on the innovative edge of aluminum boat design for decades.

H

36 Aluminum:
Hard to Beat

We use H36 aluminum stock, the hardest grade of aluminum in
the industry (up to 25% harder than most other boat builders) to
create truer pontoon and hull shapes that are less prone to flex
and smoother, too. And, since we use H36 throughout the pontoon
or hull (not just the bottom), no part of our boats are weaker than
others for optimum load bearing and minimal hull stress.
P.S.I.
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Aluminum Mechanical Properties
alloy used by Princecraft
5052-H36 Superior
(Bottoms, Side panels, transoms, parts)
5052-H34 Alloy used by very few boat builders
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5052-H32 Alloy used by most boat builders
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Yield Strength

S

eating that’s
designed
to stand out

Climb aboard a Princecraft pontoon and
you’ll relax on some of the finest furniture
you’ll find on the water. Princecraft seat
bases are wider and seat backs are higher
than competitors, bringing you hours of
comfort on the water. Plush upholstery
uses a premium grade marine vinyl and
extended life foam designed to hold its
shape longer—and resist flattening.
Select models feature Roto-Cast frames
for added durability and longevity.

W

hy an Aluminum
Deck Boat?

• Peak performance with less horsepower
• Lightweight, easy to trailer behind most cars
• Nothing compares for durability and resistance to the elements
(More and more top auto manufacturers
have replaced steel with aluminum for
these reasons)

O

ur Vacanza Deck Boat:
A prime example of Princecraft innovation
If you’ve looked at aluminum deck boats, you’ll
notice what makes our Vacanza deck boats different.
The first thing you notice is the flowing, integrated
side panels—instead of traditional fencing—
giving the boats a look uncommon to aluminum
deck boats and that rivals fiberglass offerings.
This design also creates a sloping, Euro-style
transom design that integrates into the overall
structure of the boat. This design not only gives
the Vacanza its one-of-a-kind looks, it creates an
integrated swim platform and provides added
structural integrity creating a boat that looks as
good as it performs.

H

igher construction standards you can see

Take a close look at any Princecraft pontoon and you can see the precision we design into every boat we build. That’s
because all major assemblies are cut using precise jigs and assembled to some of the tightest specifications you’ll ever find.
That means each pontoon log, railing, deck support and every other major part is exactly the same as the next. That means
everything fits together and can be assembled with precise accuracy, within very small tolerances—and why we’re the only
builder in the world who factory installs its canvas top fasteners so precisely, you will never have to struggle to get your
canvas to fit. It also means you won’t see inconsistencies common to so many other boats on a Princecraft. Which all means
the end product is more rugged, durable and will remain that way longer than most. We think you’ll appreciate the difference
and, unlike some, we don’t think that’s too much to expect.

A

better pontoon log for a better pontoon boat

Our air-tight, round pontoons provide better flotation, greater load
capacity and better acceleration and top-end speed than many others on
the market. Princecraft also offers some of the largest diameter pontoons
available, at either 23 in. or 25 in. And with their superior round design,
they are lighter than U-shaped logs, and feature air-tight chambers
sealed with bulkheads. These are pressure checked at the factory and
designed so that, if a puncture would occur, water saturation would only
affect one section, NOT the entire pontoon log.

O

ur Deck Boat bottoms
are hard to top

Princecraft has long been an innovator in aluminum
hull design, with a long list of innovations and firsts
to our credit. We invented the square chine, and were
the first aluminum boat company to use a chine
extrusion on our hulls. We pioneered the use of a three
step assembly incorporating a combination of welding
and riveting with special aircraft-type adhesives for
maximum strength and good looks. This gives the
boat a more rivet-free, finished looking hull side. And
we tank test every hull, to ensure their state-of-the-art
design holds up in the real world. And when it comes
to performance on the water, our hulls hold the highest
horsepower ratings and perform like nothing else in
their class.

C

omputer Precision From Start to Finish,
Means Quality From Stem to Stern

The design and construction of a premium aluminum deck boat requires precision. Which is exactly
why Princecraft pioneered the use of Computer Aided Design (CAD). We start with precise
computer-aided hull and component part designs, allowing us to strictly control the quality of our
end product before the first sheet of aluminum is cut. By integrating CAD with Computer Assisted
Manufacturing (CAM) equipment, this digital precision is directly translated to the final product.
The result is a product built to extremely high tolerances, ensuring a truer hull shape and a perfect
fit of all component parts. This means a finished product that is put together to stay that way, and
built by some of the finest aluminum boat craftsmen in the business.
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V

acanza 210, 240 O/B

Vacanza 210 O/B
Shown in Ruby Red

VACANZA 210 O/B

VACANZA 240 O/B

Center line
Beam
Bottom width
Max. depth
Transom height
Transom width
No. Ribs
No. Keels
Approx. Weight

5.9 m (20’-6")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.5 m (20")
2.4 m (94")
18
3
878 kg (1935 lb.)

7.2 m (23’-6")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.5 m (20")
2.4 m (94")
23
3
982 kg (2165 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

112 kw (150 H.P.)
896 kg (1975 lb.)

131 kw (175 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

112 kw (150 H.P.)
896 kg (1975 lb.)
10
599 kg (1320 lb.)

131 kw (175 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
12
746 kg (1645 lb.)

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

MANUFACTURER'S
RECOMMENDATIONS
NMMA (USA)

ALUMINUM THICKNESS
BUILT-IN GAS TANK

Bottom
Side

(W/ in-dash gauge)

Vacanza 240 O/B

Shown in Everglade Green
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

Standard This standard
privacy enclosure pops up
easily to provide a handy
changing room or head
enclosure (head unit is an
additional option).

Vacanza for 2000:
When high-tech
meets high style

S

tart the new millenium off
right–in the most stylish,
technically-advanced deck boats

on the water. These two Princecraft Vacanzas
combine the most cutting-edge aluminum
deck boat design with the most technicallyadvanced marine power–an Evinrude®
FICHT® RAM injection™ outboard. With
this year’s Vacanza, you’ll enjoy all the comfort,
room, luxury and extras of the finest pontoon
with the performance of a conventional
runabout–all in a design no other deck boat
in its class can match.

Option This stainless steel
waterski tow bar is
welded and bolted to the
boat's main structure for
maximum strength,
durability and towing
ability.

Standard This stylish
molded helm console
features an upgraded
dash panel with
woodgrain inserts, a
deluxe array of Faria™
silver dome gauges, an
AM/FM cassette stereo
and head-turning good
looks.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

acanza 210, 240 I/O

VACANZA 210 I/O
(W/ 3.0 L)

VACANZA 240 I/O
(W/ 4.3 L)

Center line
Beam
Bottom width
Max. depth
Transom height
Transom width
No. Ribs
No. Keels
Approx. Weight

5.9 m (20’-6")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.7 m (28")
2.4 m (94")
18
3
1227 kg (2705 lb.)

7.2 m (23’-6")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.7 m (28")
2.4 m (94")
23
3
1429 kg (3150 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

101 kw (135 H.P.)
590 kg (1300 lb.)

153 kw (205 H.P.)
737 kg (1625 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

101 kw (135 H.P.)
590 kg (1300 lb.)
9
590 kg (1300 lb.)

153 kw (205 H.P.)
737 kg (1625 lb.)
12
737 kg (1625 lb.)

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

MANUFACTURER'S
RECOMMENDATIONS
NMMA (USA)

ALUMINUM THICKNESS
BUILT-IN GAS TANK

Bottom
Side

(W/ in-dash gauge)

Vacanza 210 I/O

Shown in Islander Blue
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

Option This optional
pedestal-mount snack
table–complete with
drink holders–is great for
dine-aboard meals,
snacks or just a cold
beverage. It is easily
removed and stowed,
too, for added
convenience.

Time-tested power

And a boat that’s
ahead of its time

I

f you’re looking for cutting edge
looks but prefer the time-tested
performance of a sterndrive, look

no further. The Vacanza 210 and 240 I/O’s
have all the room, luxury, style and

Vacanza 240 I/O

amenities that has made them a growing

Shown in Jade Green

favorite, teamed with the proven performance
of an SX Volvo Penta sterndrive. No matter
what kind of boating you do, these Vacanzas
can pass any test.

Option An optional
upgrade, this 120-watt
Clarion® AM/FM marine
stereo features a
detachable face panel for
security, four speakers and
is available with a cassette
or CD player. Plus, you
can also add a 6-disc CD
changer inside the
console for hours of
digital quality sound right
at your fingertips.

Option These optional
bow lounge sun cushions
open easily to form a
spacious bed or sun
lounge. They also stow
easily beneath the front
seats when not in use.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

entura 190, 220

VENTURA 190

VENTURA 220

Center line
Beam
Bottom width
Max. depth
Transom height
Transom width
No. Ribs
No. Keels
Approx. Weight

5.8 m (19’-0")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.5 m (20")
2.4 m (94")
18
3
764 kg (1685 lb.)

6.7 m (22’-0")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.5 m (20")
2.4 m (94")
23
3
862 kg (1900 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

112 kw (150 H.P.)
896 kg (1975 lb.)

* 131 kw (175 H.P.)
* 1043 kg (2300 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

112 kw (150 H.P.)
896 kg (1975 lb.)
10
599 kg (1320 lb.)

131 kw (175 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
12
746 kg (1645 lb.)

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

TRANSPORT CANADA
NMMA (USA)

ALUMINUM THICKNESS
BUILT-IN GAS TANK

Bottom
Side

(W/ in-dash gauge)

* MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDATIONS

Option This optional

Ventura 220
Shown in Plum
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

removable privacy
enclosure provides a
handy changing room.
When not needed, it can
be quickly and easily
stowed. Another
exclusive from
Princecraft.

How to
enjoy life

at full throttle

L

ike speed? Like performance?
Then you’ll love the full
throttle enjoyment aboard a

Princecraft Ventura. Princecraft designed
these two deck boats on its performance-

Ventura 190

Shown in Everglade Green

minded hull design, then gave them
the power to do it all. For skiing,
wakeboarding, tubing or just running wide
open, our Ventura deck boats are
rated–and ready–for higher horsepower
than the competition. They say power
corrupts… Well, prepare to be corrupted.

Option This stainless steel
waterski tow bar is
welded and bolted to the
boat's main structure for
maximum strength,
durability and towing
ability. A handy boarding
ladder makes coming
aboard quick and easy.

Option These optional
bow sun cushions open
easily to form a spacious
bed or sun lounge. They
also stow easily beneath
the front seats when
not in use.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

entura 191, 221

VENTURA 191

VENTURA 221

Center line
Beam
Bottom width
Max. depth
Transom height
Transom width
No. Ribs
No. Keels
Approx. Weight

5.8 m (19’-0")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.5 m (20")
2.4 m (94")
18
3
737 kg (1625 lb.)

6.7 m (22’-0")
2.4 m (96")
2.1 m (84")
0.8 m (30")
0.5 m (20")
2.4 m (94")
23
3
862 kg (1900 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

112 kw (150 H.P.)
896 kg (1975 lb.)

* 131 kw (175 H.P.)
* 1043 kg (2300 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

112 kw (150 H.P.)
896 kg (1975 lb.)
10
599 kg (1320 lb.)

131 kw (175 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
12
746 kg (1645 lb.)

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

2.8 mm (.110")
2.0 mm (.080")

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

150 L (40 U.S. gal.)

TRANSPORT CANADA
NMMA (USA)

ALUMINUM THICKNESS
BUILT-IN GAS TANK

Bottom
Side

(W/ in-dash gauge)

Ventura 221

Shown in Parsley Green

* MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDATIONS

Ventura 191

Shown in Ruby Red
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

Standard This standard
86 l/23 U.S. gallon aerated
livewell features electric
fill, a thru-hull drain and is
positioned conveniently
beneath the forward
platform for easy access.

Faster

to the fish

W

hat happens when
you combine the soul
of a deck boat and

the heart of champion bass boat? Well, if
you’re a Princecraft owner, you get either
our 191 or 221 Venturas. Their high
horsepower ratings make them two of the
fastest boats of their kind. This means
they give you plenty of room to fish and
won't waste any time getting you from one
fishin’ hole to the next.

Standard Both the
Ventura 191 and 221
offer a Lowrance® X-24
fish depth finder as
standard equipment.

Option These optional
bow lounge sun cushions
open easily to form a
full-size bed or sun
lounge, and stow easily
beneath the front seats.
(available on Ventura
221 only).

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

ersailles 22, 26

VERSAILLES 22 L

VERSAILLES 26 L

6.8 m (22’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

8.0 m (26’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight

6.7 m (22'-0")
2.6 m (8'-6")
5.9 m (19'-4")
2.6 m (8'-6")
889 kg (1960 lb.)

7.9 m (26'-0")
2.6 m (8'-6")
7.1 m (23'-2")
2.6 m (8'-6")
1034 kg (2280 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1270 kg (2800 lb.)
16
1020 kg (2250 lb.)

86 kw (115 H.P.)
1486 kg (3275 lb.)
20
1236 kg (2725 lb.)

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness

DECK

N.M.M.A. (USA)

MANUFACTURER'S
RECOMMENDATION

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1270 kg (2800 lb.)

86 kw (115 H.P.)
1486 kg (3275 lb.)

BUILT-IN GAS TANK

W/in-dash gauge

87 L (23 U.S. gal.)

87 L (23 U.S. gal.)

Versailles 26

Shown in Jade Green

Standard This standard
pop-up privacy enclosure
is easy to use and provides
a handy changing room
or head enclosure that
even comes ready for an
optional head upgrade. Its
design makes it easy to
use and keeps it
completely out of your
way when not in use.
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

An Improved
Versailles:

Raising the bar on our best

F

or the 2000 model year,
we’ve bettered our best
once again. Building from

a pair of larger, 25-inch diameter pontoons
we then expanded the deck width to a full
8 foot, six inches. Not stopping there, we
refined its flowing, rounded deck layout,
added a handsome fiberglass helm with a
sliding helm seat and all the trimmings

Versailles 22

Shown in Ruby Red
with optional triple pontoon performance package

and gave it even plusher upholstery and
updated graphics. The result is a true
widebody that has all the luxury,
conveniences and comforts you could want.

Standard The Versailles’
new fiberglass helm
console features full
instrumentation, sport
wheel, an in-dash digital
depth alarm, woodgrain
inserts and an AM/FM
cassette stereo. There’s
also a sink and icebox
forward, plus a portable
water tank and portable
cooler storage to make
entertaining easy.

Option These optional
bow lounge sun cushions
open easily to form a
spacious bed or sun
lounge, and stow easily
beneath the front seats.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

ersailles 20, 24

VERSAILLES 20 L

VERSAILLES 24 L

6.2 m (20’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

7.4 m (24’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight

6.1 m (20'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
5.3 m (17'-4")
2.4 m (8'-0")
782 kg (1725 lb.)

7.3 m (24'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
6.5 m (21'-2")
2.4 m (8'-0")
953 kg (2100 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
13
794 kg (1750 lb.)

86 kw (115 H.P.)
1372 kg (3025 lb.)
18
1123 kg (2475 lb.)

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness

DECK

N.M.M.A. (USA)

MANUFACTURER'S
RECOMMENDATION

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)

86 kw (115 H.P.)
1372 kg (3025 lb.)

BUILT-IN GAS TANK

W/in-dash gauge

87 L (23 U.S. gal.)

87 L (23 U.S. gal.)

Versailles 20

Shown in Everglade Green
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

Standard This standard
pop-up privacy enclosure
is easy to use and
provides a handy
changing room or head
enclosure that even
comes ready for an
optional head upgrade.

The Versailles
20 & 24:

Classic Luxury Is Better Than Ever

S

ome classics never die.
Witness the Versailles 20
and 24, two models

Princecraft owners have come to know by
their distinctive level of craftsmanship and
attention to detail. This year’s 20 and 24
foot Versailles models are both built on
smooth-riding, 25-inch diameter pontoons

Versailles 24

Shown in Islander Blue

and include all the touches the Versailles
have become known for. Plus, for 2000,
we’ve added a double wide helm seat and
new galley that makes this classic better
than ever.

Standard This redesigned
galley area includes a sink
with portable water tank,
cutting board and storage
for snack or drink
supplies.

Standard This plush,
double wide helm seat is
now more comfortable
and roomy than ever,
allowing more room for
the driver or added room
for a companion.
Its slider-mounted design
is easy to adjust for
multiple drivers or
stand-up driving.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

antage 20, 24

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness
DECK
Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight
N.M.M.A. (USA)
Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.
MANUFACTURER'S
Max. H.P. cap.
RECOMMENDATION
Max. weight cap.
GAS TANK
W/ hose & bulb
Optional

VANTAGE 20 L

VANTAGE 24 L

VANTAGE 20 ST

VANTAGE 24 ST

6.2 m (20’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")
6.1 m (20'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
5.1 m (16'-10")
2.4 m (8'-0")
726 kg (1600 lb.)
67 kw (90 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
13
794 kg (1750 lb.)
67 kw (90 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (87 L/ 23 U.S. gal.)

7.4 m (24’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")
7.3 m (24'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
6.2 m (20'-4")
2.4 m (8'-0")
889 kg (1960 lb.)
86 kw (115 H.P.)
1372 kg (3025 lb.)
18
1123 kg (2475 lb.)
86 kw (115 H.P.)
1372 kg (3025 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (87 L/ 23 U.S. gal.)

Vantage 24 L
Shown in Plum
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

Option This optional
pop-up privacy enclosure
is easy to use and
provides a handy
changing room or head
enclosure. Plus, when
stowed, its coordinated
padded cover section
extends the aft sundeck.

The Vantage:
Designed Our Way
Equipped Your Way

W

hen you buy a
Vantage 20 or 24,
you’ve got one of

the best-built pontoons afloat–complete
with new, wider 25-inch pontoons and a
new forward platform. From there, you’re
free to create the pontoon boat that's just
right for you. Just choose either the
Vantage 20 or 24, each with two basic

Vantage 20 ST

Shown in Parsley Green

seating arrangements, then select features
from the longest list of optional equipment
available anywhere to create your very
own "custom-built" pontoon.

Option The optional stern
boarding ladder and
standard entry gate give
easy access for swimmers
and skiers.

Option This optional
pedestal-mount snack
table–complete with
drink holders–is great for
dine-aboard meals, snacks
or just a cold beverage.
It is easily removed and
stowed for added
convenience.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

ectra 200, 201

VECTRA 200 L

OPTION

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness
DECK
Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight
N.M.M.A. (USA)
Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.
MANUFACTURER'S
Max. H.P. cap.
RECOMMENDATION
Max. weight cap.
GAS TANK
W/ hose & bulb
Optional

VECTRA 201 L

OPTION

VECTRA 200

VECTRA 201

6.2 m (20’-4")
0.58 m (23")
2.0 mm (.080")
6.1 m (20'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
5.0 m (16'-6")
2.4 m (8'-0")
699 kg (1540 lb.)
52 kw (70 H.P.)
930 kg (2050 lb.)
12
737 kg (1625 lb.)
52 kw (70 H.P.)
930 kg (2050 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (45 L/ 12 U.S. gal.)

6.2 m (20’-4")
0.58 m (23")
2.0 mm (.080")
6.1 m (20'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
4.4 m (14'-6")
2.4 m (8'-0")
676 kg (1490 lb.)
52 kw (70 H.P.)
930 kg (2050 lb.)
12
737 kg (1625 lb.)
52 kw (70 H.P.)
930 kg (2050 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (45 L/ 12 U.S. gal.)

Vectra 201

Shown in Ruby Red

Option This optional
pop-up privacy enclosure
is easy to use and
provides a handy
changing room or head
enclosure (available on
Vectra 200 and
200L only).
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

Extra Room
Extra Features
Extra Value

Vectra 200 L

Shown in Everglade Green

W

hen Princecraft set
out to create a roomy
20-foot pontoon that

was easy on the wallet, we introduced Vectra.
And today, Vectra continues to deliver
Princecraft craftsmanship to the cost-conscious
boater with a variety of model choices. The
Princecraft Vectra 200 and 201 (each available
in two versions) represent the Vectra line
for 2000. Choose either the standard deck
plan (with or without the optional dinette
table and flip flop seat), or the alternative
layout complete with L-shaped aft lounge.

Option The optional stern
boarding ladder on the
Vectra 201 and 201L
gives easy access for
swimmers and skiers.

Standard This new dash
panel features classy
leatherette inserts, full
instrumentation and an
AM/FM cassette stereo
with four speakers.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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V

ectra 180, 181, 182

OPTION

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness
DECK
Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight
N.M.M.A. (USA)
Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.
TRANSPORT CANADA
Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
GAS TANK
W/ hose & bulb
Optional

VECTRA 180

VECTRA 181

VECTRA 182

VECTRA 180 L

VECTRA 181 L

5.6 m (18’-4")
0.58 m (23")
2.0 mm (.080")
5.5 m (18'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
3.9 m (12'-8")
2.4 m (8'-0")
572 kg (1260 lb.)
37 kw (50 H.P.)
853 kg (1880 lb.)
11
680 kg (1500 lb.)
37 kw (50 H.P.)
870 kg (1918 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (45 L/ 12 U.S. gal.)

5.6 m (18’-4")
0.58 m (23")
2.0 mm (.080")
5.5 m (18'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
4.5 m (14'-9")
2.4 m (8'-0")
658 kg (1450 lb.)
37 kw (50 H.P.)
853 kg (1880 lb.)
11
680 kg (1500 lb.)
37 kw (50 H.P.)
870 kg (1918 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (45 L/ 12 U.S. gal.)

5.6 m (18’-4")
0.58 m (23")
2.0 mm (.080")
5.5 m (18'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
4.1 m (13'-7")
2.4 m (8'-0")
650 kg (1433 lb.)
37 kw (50 H.P.)
853 kg (1880 lb.)
11
680 kg (1500 lb.)
37 kw (50 H.P.)
870 kg (1918 lb.)
PORTABLE
Built-in (45 L/ 12 U.S. gal.)

Vectra 180

Shown in Plum
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OPTION

Photo montage shows various features and options.

Option All models are
available with an optional
45 l/12 U.S. gallon fuel
tank, for longer days of
fun on the water and
fewer fill-ups.

nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper suscipit
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat.
Duis

Ready
For Action

Ready For You

T

hese affordable Vectra 18
footers combine all the
features, style and value it

takes to make them the perfect excuse to
get out on the water this season. From

Vectra 181 L

Shown in Everglade Green

lazy days of floating in the sun to an
active day of swimming or picnicking,
they’ve got everything you need to get
started today. They’re even trailerable
behind most cars. The only thing you
need to do is choose one, climb aboard,
and you’re ready for action.

Option This optional
pedestal-mount bow
snack table with drink
holders is great for
dine-aboard meals or
snacks. It is also
removable and easily
stowed.

nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore
magna aliquam erat
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis
autem vel eum iriure
dolor in hendrerit in
vulputate velit esse

Vectra 182

Shown in Islander Blue

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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S

portfisher 22, 24

SPORTFISHER 22

SPORTFISHER 24

6.8 m (22’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

7.4 m (24’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight

6.8 m (22'-5")
2.4 m (8'-0")
6.7 m (22'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
798 kg (1760 lb.)

7.4 m (24'-5")
2.4 m (8'-0")
7.3 m (23'-11")
2.4 m (8'-0")
930 kg (2050 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1270 kg (2800 lb.)
16
1021 kg (2250 lb.)

86 kw (115 H.P.)
1383 kg (3050 lb.)
18
1134 kg (2500 lb.)

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness

DECK

N.M.M.A. (USA)

MANUFACTURER'S
RECOMMENDATION

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1270 kg (2800 lb.)

86 kw (115 H.P.)
1383 kg (3050 lb.)

BUILT-IN GAS TANK

W/in-dash gauge

87 L (23 U.S. gal.)

87 L (23 U.S. gal.)

Sportfisher 22

Shown in Ruby Red

24

Photo montage shows various features and options.

Standard in 24 foot model
This galley area includes
a sink with portable
water tank, cutting board
and storage for snack or
drink supplies. (Optional
in 22 foot model).

Where
Fishing Boat

Meets Family Room

Sportfisher 24

I

magine, a pontoon with an
interior space loaded with luxury
amenities and living space for

those who would rather lounge in the sun

Shown in Jade Geen

or have a fun overnight stay, plus the
trimmings of a real fishing boat complete
with livewell and pedestal fishing seats.
Well, we did it–twice–with our Sportfisher
22 and 24. Boats that pull together the best
of both worlds, and the family that uses it.

Option A Lowrance®
X-24 fish & depth finder
is a natural option for
time spent fishing aboard
your Sportfisher 22 or 24.

Standard This
39 l/10 U.S. gallon
aerated livewell is
conveniently located at
the stern for easy access.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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S

portfisher 18, 20

SPORTFISHER 18

SPORTFISHER 20

5.6 m (18’-4")
0.58 m (23")
2.0 mm (.080")

6.2 m (20’-4")
0.64 m (25")
2.0 mm (.080")

Length
Width
Enclosed area
Overall width
Approx. weight

5.5 m (18'-0")
2.4 m (8'-0")
5.3 m (17'-6")
2.4 m (8'-0")
631 kg (1390 lb.)

6.2 m (20'-5")
2.4 m (8'-0")
5.9 m (19'-4")
2.4 m (8'-0")
674 kg (1485 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.
Max. person cap.
Max. weight person cap.

37 kw (50 H.P.)
853 kg (1880 lb.)
11
680 kg (1500 lb.)

67 kw (90 H.P.)
1043 kg (2300 lb.)
13
794 kg (1750 lb.)

Max. H.P. cap.
Max. weight cap.

37 kw (50 H.P.)
870 kg (1918 lb.)

* 67 kw (90 H.P.)
* 1043 kg (2300 lb.)

W/ hose & bulb
Optional

PORTABLE
N/A

PORTABLE
Built-in (68 L/18 U.S. gal.)

PONTOON

Length
Diameter
Aluminum thickness

DECK

N.M.M.A. (USA)

TRANSPORT CANADA

GAS TANK

Sportfisher 20

Shown in Islander Blue

* MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDATIONS

Option Both the 18 and

Sportfisher 18

Shown in Parsley Green
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Photo montage shows various features and options.

20 Sportfishers offer a
Lowrance® X-24 fish
depth finder as optional
equipment.

Ready,
Set, Fish

T

he moment you climb
aboard your new
Sportfisher 18 or 20-footer,

you're ready to hit your favorite fishing
holes for the day. That’s because both the
Sportfisher 18 and 20 include everything
you need to fight and land fish the minute
you get them home. You get standard
appointments like pedestal fishing seats
fore and aft, a large aerated livewell,
lockable rod storage, a trolling motor plug
and plenty of room to work fish.

Standard This
39 l/10 U.S. gallon
aerated livewell is
standard, and conveniently
located at the stern for
easy access.

Option This optional
half-camper enclosure
keeps sun and rain out,
yet allows plenty of room
for fishing in the bow and
stern. This option also
includes covers for each
of the four pedestal
fishing seats.

For a complete list of standard and optional equipment, see pages 28 to 31.
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C

ustom Camper Enclosures

Make Your
Boating Season
And Your Boat
Last Longer

Full camper enclosures for pontoons keep the elements out and create a roomy campsite on the water for
overnights and weekends and provide a full-length shelter from the elements. Available on all pontoon
models except the Sportfisher 18 and 20.

Full camper enclosures for deck boats provide a full-length shelter from the elements and a roomy
overnight area for camping. Available on the Ventura 190 & 220 and all Vacanza models.

Protect your pontoon’s upholstery and carpet from the elements with this custom fit mooring cover.
Available for all models.

Half camper enclosures for pontoons protect the entire length of the deck area while allowing stand up
room in the helm and aft lounge areas. Available on all pontoon models except Versaille 22 and 26,
Sportfisher 22 and Vectra 182.

C

R
EC

AF T

EX CL U S

I VE

Multiple canvas options make customizing your Princecraft
easy. Whether you choose standard covers or full camper
canvas, you enjoy premium canvas material that is fade
and tear resistant, and more water repellent than the
competition. Color options also let you coordinate
canvas to your boat's decor.

TE

AR

AP
RI

N

Add this custom fit mooring cover to your deckboat to protect your upholstery and carpet from the
elements when your boat is docked. Available for all models.

&

We warranty it for 5 years, and thanks to our exclusive
Factory Fit process you won't have to worry about wrestling
with your canvas to make it fit. Every Princecraft boat is fitted with
canvas fasteners at the factory. By using the same precise pattern to position fasteners
on both the boat and canvas, the canvas for your Princecraft is sure to fit–perfectly.
IM

PRO

A
VED - F

DE

Half camper enclosures for deck boats protect the mid-ship area while allowing access to the bow and
stern. Available on all deck boat models except Ventura 191.
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P

opular Options

Add versatility and function to your pontoon or deck
boat with high-quality optional equipment from
Princecraft. Whether you ski, camp, fish or entertain
aboard, we've got all the right add-ons to add fun to
your days on the water.

Stern Boarding Ladder The optional boarding ladder and stern
entry gate give easy access for swimmers and skiers, and fits select
rear entry pontoon boats and all deck boat models.

Raised Rails Princecraft designs its rails to be raised slightly above
the deck, to allow water drainage.

Bow Snack Table A handy addition for snacks or drinks, this
pedestal-mount snack table with drink holders stows easily when
not in use.

Pop-up Privacy Enclosure This convenient pop-up

Portable Privacy Enclosure This Princecraft-exclusive

enclosure makes a handy changing room or head
enclosure. Designed to accept even a chemical toilet
with holding tanks and pump out which meet all
federal regulatory guidelines.

is designed for pontoons and decks which are not
designed to accommodate the traditional pop-up
enclosure. It mounts easily to either pontoons or
deck boats and is easily stowed when not in use.

Boarding Ladder A four-step folding boarding ladder
mounts to either side of your boat for easier access
from the water. In fact, mounting fittings on both
sides gives you ultimate convenience to change its
location.

Marine Toilet This chemical marine toilet provides an
added degree of convenience for those planning to
overnight or spend a weekend camping aboard their
Princecraft. It comes complete with holding tank and
pump out system.

120-Watt AM/FM Stereo Cassette This optional Clarion® AM/FM
marine stereo with cassette and detachable face panel for security
delivers 120 total watts of power to four speakers
(upgrade exchange). Plus, it allows the additional upgrade of a
6-disc CD changer inside the console for hours of digital quality
sound right at your fingertips.

120-Watt AM/FM Stereo w/CD This optional Clarion® AM/FM
marine strereo with CD player and detachable face panel for
security delivers 120 total watts of power to four speakers (upgrade
exchange). Plus, it allows the additional upgrade of a 6-disc CD
changer inside the console for hours of digital quality sound right
at your fingertips.

Sun Cushions These optional bow lounge sun cushions open easily
to form a full-size bed or sun lounge, and stow easily beneath the
front seats.

Waterski Tow Bar This stainless steel waterski tow bar is welded
and bolted to the boat's main structure for maximum strength and
durability. It is specifically designed to fit all appropriate Princecraft
deck boat models and provide maximum towing ability. (Available
on all models except stern drive-powered Vacanza models.)
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P

ontoons Features & Options

To determine your model's particular features and/or options, simply add the individual model features to those listed under "All Pontoon models".

All Pontoon

Models

VectraSeries only

Vantage
Series only

Versailles
Series only

Sportfisher
Series only

- 25” diameter pontoon logs
- full length pontoon skirting
- 1 1/4” anodized aluminum rails
- 4 chromed cleats (6”)
- steering console w/ sport steering
wheel, glove box and trash
receptacle (Versailles 20 & 24 only)
- large fiberglass steering console
w/ sport steering wheel, glove box,
sink w/ portable water tank, cooler
and portable cooler storage
(Versailles 22 & 26 only)
- in-dash digital depth finder
(Versailles 22 & 26 only)
- 12V receptacle
- Roto-Cast furniture bases & backs
- Roto-Cast double-wide helmseat
w/ slider
- bow lounge seats
- stern L-shaped lounge seat
- rear padded sundeck
- walk-thru rear gate
- thermoformed molded corner light
housings
- privacy enclosure
- galley w/ sink and portable water
tank (Versailles 20 & 24)
- pedestal mount stern removable
snack table w/ drink holder
- built-in fuel system (91 l/ 24 U.S. gal.)
- docking lights

- see drawings for furniture group
selection
- 4 mooring eyes
- 23” diameter pontoon logs
(Sportfisher 18 only)
- 25" diameter pontoon logs
(Sportfisher 20, 22 & 24 only)
- full length extruded aluminum deck
raiser moulding (except Sportfisher 18)
- steering console w/ sport steering
wheel and glove box
- 12V receptacle (except Sportfisher18)
- Roto-Cast bucket seat captain’s chair
- double-wide helmseat (Sportfisher
20, 22 & 24 only)
- 4 swivel folding fishing seats & 2 floor
bases (4 floor bases for Sportfisher 22)
- Roto-Cast furniture bases
- galley w/ sink & portable water tank
(Sportfisher 24 only)
- 26" long built-in electric-fill aerated
livewell (39 l/ 10 U.S. gal.) w/ post
overflow and drain systems
- privacy enclosure (Sportfisher 22 & 24)
- pedestal mount stern removable
snack table w/ drink holders
(Sportfisher 20, 22 & 24 only)
- built-in fuel system (Sportfisher 22 &
24 only)
- 7 foot key lock rod storage (Sportfisher
18 & 20 only)
- 4 rod holders (Sportfisher 22 & 24only)
- 12V bow trolling motor plug &
receptacle w/ battery tie-down under
the console

- triple pontoon performance
package w/ under deck skin
- port seating group w/ pedestal
mount snack table...upgrade
exchange (24 & 26 ft version only)
- 10 foot aluminum fold down top
w/ an aluminum hard top...
upgrade exchange
- chemical toilet w/ holding tank &
pump out (11 l/ 3 U.S. gal.)

- chemical toilet w/ holding tank &
pump out (11 l/ 3 U.S. gal.)
(Sportfisher 22 & 24 only)
- built-in fuel system w/ in-dash
gauge (Sportfisher 20 only)
- galley w/ sink and portable water
tank (Sportfisher 22 only)

- bow lounge sun cushions

- OMC 12V bow mount trolling motor,
foot/wide track steering, 5 speeds,
42" shaft length, 36 lb. thrust @
brush (Intruder 36F)
- OMC 12V bow mount trolling motor,
foot/wide track steering, 5 speeds,
42" shaft length, 44 lb. thrust @
brush (Intruder 44F)
- pedestal mount stern removable
snack table w/ drink holders
(Sportfisher 18 only)
- bow lounge sun cushions
(Sportfisher 24 only)
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/ 4 fishing
seat covers (Sportfisher 18 & 20 only)
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/ front
cockpit cover & 4 fishing seat covers
(Sportfisher 24 only)
- full camper enclosure w/ 4 fishing
seat covers (Sportfisher 24 only)
- full camper enclosure w/ 2 fishing
seat covers (Sportfisher 22 only)
- downrigger mounting brackets
- removable privacy enclosure
(Sportfisher 18 & 20 only)
- Lowrance X-24 fish/depth finder

Standard Features
- NMMA & Canadian Coast Guard certified
- 5052-H36 marine grade aluminum alloy
- all stainless steel fasteners
- sealed pontoon bulkheads w/ top mounted air plug
- heavy-duty all aluminum motor pod (20")
- full length extruded aluminum pontoon keels
- anodized extruded aluminum deck raiser moulding
- heavy-duty extruded Z-aluminum cross channels
- pressure-treated wood deck (3/4") covered w/ marine
grade carpet (16 oz.)
- reinforced stainless steel bow eye
- wheelchair sized side gates (32") (except Vectra 180,181 & 182)
- deluxe plastic molded dash panel w/ lighted switches
- wood grain plastic insert in dash panel
- complete, fully-lit instrumentation : tachometer,
speedometer, voltmeter, trim & fuel (if applicable) gauges
- electric horn
- smoked windscreen
- weather protected AM/FM marine grade stereo
w/ cassette & telescoping antenna
- plush and heavy weight upholstery
- stowage under all lounges
- color coordinated deluxe convertible buggy bimini top
- transducer & speedo pick-up mounting bracket
- battery tray
- fire extinguisher support (fire extinguisher not included)
- navigation lights
- interior lighting
- cup holders
- canvas camper enclosure & mooring cover snap fasteners

- see drawings for furniture group
selection
- 23" diameter pontoon logs
- 1" anodized aluminum rails
- 4 chromed cleats
- 24" wide side gates
(Vectra 180, 181 & 182)
- steering console w/ sport steering
wheel and glove box
- Roto-Cast furniture bases
- Roto-Cast bucket seat captain's
chair
- rear padded sundeck
(Vectra 180 & 200)
- walk-thru rear gate
(Vectra 181, 182 & 201)
- dinette table and flip-flop seat
(Vectra 182 only)
- 26" long built-in electric-fill aerated livewell (39 l/ 10 U.S. gal.)
w/ overflow and drain systems
(Vectra 182 only)
- 12V bow trolling motor plug &
receptacle w/ battery tie-down
under the console
(Vectra 182 only)

- see drawings for furniture group
selection
- 25" diameter pontoon logs
- full length pontoon skirting
- 1 1/4" anodized aluminum rails
- 4 chromed cleats (6")
- steering console w/ sport steering
wheel, glove box and trash
receptacle
- 12V receptacle
- Roto-Cast furniture bases & backs
- Roto-Cast bucket seat captain’s
chair
- rear padded sundeck
- walk-thru rear gate
- thermoformed molded corner light
housings

- PLUS individual model features

Factory installed options
- 120 W AM/FM cassette player with CD changer controller,
DIN chassis, detachable control panel and 4 speakers...
upgrade exchange
- 120 W AM/FM CD player with CD changer controller,
DIN chassis, detachable control panel and 4 speakers…
upgrade exchange
- 6 disc CD changer located in the console, featuring 3-beam
laser tracking system, quick disc-to-disc loading time...
upgrade exchange (only available with the 120 W AM/FM
radio upgrade)
- tilt steering mechanism...upgrade exchange
- docking lights (STD on Versailles)
- composite deck…upgrade exchange
- raised rail upgrade
•PLUS individual model options

- dinette table & flip flop seat
w/ ice chest (180/181/200/201)
- built-in fuel system w/ in-dash
gauge
- privacy enclosure
(Vectra 180 & 200 only)

- full camper enclosure
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/ front cockpit cover
(except Vectra 182, Versailles 22, 26 & Sportfisher 22)
- mooring cover
- deck mount barbecue (BBQ) gas grill (except
Sportfisher Series)
- pedestal mount bow removable snack table w/ drink
holders
- waterski tow bar
- 3-step folding boarding ladder
- anodized stern boarding ladder (where applicable)

- pedestal mount stern
removable snack table w/ drink
holders (180 L/ 181 L/200 L/201L)
- removable privacy enclosure
- Lowrance X-24 fish/depth finder
(Vectra 182 only)

•PLUS individual model options

All Pontoon and Deck Boats:
Boat/motor packages are available w/ Johnson &
Evinrude outboard power (except Vacanza 210 & 240 I/O
which are available w/ OMC Cobra stern drive power).
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- 10 foot aluminum fold down top
w/ an aluminum hard top...upgrade
exchange
- built-in fuel system w/ in-dash
gauge
- privacy enclosure incl. deck
cushion & curtain
- chemical toilet w/ holding tank &
pump out (11 l/ 3 U.S. gal.)

Dealer installed options
- bow lounge sun cushions
- removable privacy enclosure

D

eck Boats Features & Options

To determine your model's particular features and/or options, simply add the individual model features to those listed under "All Deck Boat models".

All Deck Boat

191 & 221
Ventura
Series only

Models

190 & 220 Vacanza 210 & 240
Ventura
Series only
Series only

Standard Features
- NMMA & Canadian Coast Guard certified
- complete, fully-lit instrumentation :
tachometer, speedometer, voltmeter,
- high gloss Acrythane finish
trim & fuel gauges, for I/O version, oil
- high performance square chine hull design
gauge and thermometer
- 5052-H36 marine grade aluminum alloy
electric horn
- all stainless steel fasteners
- 12V receptacle
- reinforced stainless steel bow eye &
- plush and heavy weight upholstery
4 chromed cleats (6")
- stowage under all lounges
- pressure treated wood deck covered
- built-in floor fuel system
w/ marine grade carpet
- large capacity bilge pumps (2)
- rear boarding access
- under floor ski storage
- Roto-Cast high back captain's chair
w/ sliding rails (Vacanza Series)
- built-in floor cooler/ fish box
- Roto-Cast bucket seat captain's chair
- anchor storage
w/ sliding rails (Ventura Series)
- fire extinguisher support
- Roto-Cast furniture bases
(fire extinguisher not included)
- pedestal mount stern removable snack
- color coordinated deluxe convertible
table w/ drink holders
buggy bimini top
- dual steering cable
- navigation lights
- deluxe plastic molded dash panel
- interior lighting
w/ lighted switches
- battery tray
- wood grain plastic insert in dash panel
- cup holders
- smoked windscreen
- canvas camper enclosure & mooring cover
- weather protected AM/FM marine grade
snap fasteners
stereo w/ cassette & telescoping antenna
- PLUS individual model features

- 1 1/4" anodized aluminum rails
- bow wrap-around lounge seats
w/ stowage under (221 only)
- mid-ship L-shaped lounge seat
w/ padded armrest, drink holder and
stowage under
- 4 pedestal folding fishing seats & 4 floor
seat bases
- steering console w/ sport steering wheel
and glove box
- bow 12V trolling motor plug & receptacle
w/ battery tie-down under the console
- 34" long built-in electric-fill aerated
livewell (86 l/ 23 U.S. gal.) w/ post
overflow and thru-hull drain system
- 7 foot key lock rod storage
- Lowrance X-24 fish/depth finder

- 1 1/4" anodized aluminum rails
- bow wrap-around lounge seats
w/ stowage under
- stern L-shaped lounge seat
w/ padded armrest, drink holder and
stowage under
- steering console w/ sport steering
wheel, glove box & trash receptacle

- integrated swim platform with ladder
and stainless steel hand rail
- walk-through transom gate
- bow wrap-around lounge seats
w/ stowage under
- stern L-shaped lounge seat
w/ stowage under
- padded sun deck
- privacy enclosure
- galley w/ sink & portable water tank
(Vacanza 240 only)
- wrap-around steering console
w/ sport steering wheel, glove box and
trash receptacle
- switches w/ breaker system protection
- tilt steering mechanism

- side gates (190 only)
- tilt steering mechanism…
upgrade exchange

- chemical toilet w/ holding tank and
pump out (11 L/ 3 U.S. gal.)

- full camper enclosure
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/
front cockpit cover
- removable privacy enclosure
- anodized stern boarding ladder

- full camper enclosure
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/ front
cockpit cover

Factory installed options
- 120 W AM/FM cassette player with CD
- 6 disc CD changer located in the console,
changer controller, DIN chassis,
featuring 3-beam laser tracking system,
detachable control panel and 4 speakers...
quick disc-to-disc loading time...upgrade
upgrade exchange (except Ventura 191)
exchange (only available with the 120 W
AM/FM radio upgrade)
- 120 W AM/FM CD player with CD changer
controller, DIN chassis, detachable control - hydraulic steering system w/ tilt wheel...
panel and 4 speakers…upgrade exchange
upgrade exchange
(except Ventura 191)
- docking lights
- PLUS individual model options

- port side gate (191 only)
- tilt steering mechanism…
upgrade exchange
- 12/24V receptacle… upgrade exchange

Dealer installed options
- mooring cover
- pedestal mount bow removable snack
table w/ drink holders
(except Ventura 191)
- bow lounge sun cushions
(except Ventura 191)
- stainless steel water ski tow bar
(O/B version only)

- full camper enclosure w/ 4 fishing seat covers
(221 only)
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/ front cockpit
cover and 4 fishing seat covers (221 only)
- half (1/2) camper enclosure w/ 4 fishing seat
covers (191 only)
- removable privacy enclosure
- anodized stern boarding ladder
- OMC 12V bow mount trolling motor, foot/
wide track steering, 5 speeds, 42" shaft
length, 44 lb. thrust @ brush (Intruder 44F)
- OMC 12V bow mount trolling motor,foot/wide
track steering, maximizer speed control,
variable speed, 42" shaft length, 44 lb. thrust
@ brush (Intruder 44FP)

- PLUS individual model options
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olors of Pontoons and Deck Boats
,
and
VSectra
VVantage
Versailles
All Pontoons
portfisher
ersailles
Deck Boats
and

18/20

Color Schemes

20/24
20/24
and Sportfisher 22/24

22/26

In all Deck Boats

Carpet

Carpet

Carpet

Carpet

*

Jade green

Sage

Sage or Sand

Sand “Diamond Collection”

Sage or Sand

*

Parsley green

Sage

Sage or Sand

Sand “Diamond Collection”

Sage or Sand

*

Islander blue

Jasmine

Jasmine or Sand

Sand “Diamond Collection”

Jasmine or Sand

*

Everglade green

Jade

Jade

Sand “Diamond Collection”

Jade

*

Ruby red

Corona

Corona or Sand

Sand “Diamond Collection”

Corona or Sand

*

Plum

Sand

Sand

Sand “Diamond Collection”

Sand

* Accent color on Vectra Series & Sportfisher 18 & 20 only.
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T

here’s a one-of-a-kind Princecraft
for every kind of boater
From top-of-the line luxury pontoon boats, deck boats and aluminum fishing
boats to the most utilitarian jon or Vee-bottom work boat, Princecraft covers
the waterfront with a wide range of model choices across 3 product classes
and every price range. And every one is designed, built and backed to deliver
you the kind of boating experience our owners have been enjoying for the
past 45 years, and one that is distinctly Princecraft.

The Finest Aluminum Boats, Powered By The Finest Marine Power
When you take to the water in one of the finest aluminum boats, pontoons or deck boats made, it makes sense that your engine should stand up to
a similar benchmark. Choose a Princecraft and it will. Princecraft aluminum boats feature premium Evinrude® and trusted Johnson® outboard
power for the widest range of marine power available today. Johnson outboards feature state-of-the-art carburated two-stroke outboards with
outstanding performance, durability and value. The Evinrude line features a wide selection of fuel efficient four-stroke outboards,
as well as the exclusive Ficht® RAM Injection™ models. This cutting edge technology is at the forefront of today’s cleaner-running outboard designs,
providing up to 35% greater fuel efficiency, 50% less oil usage and up to 88% lower hydro-carbon emissions than traditional
two-stroke outboards. Which all means, no matter what your boating pleasure—from fishing, waterskiing, swimming, wakeboarding, cruising,
and sunning to entertaining, camping or cooking aboard—the reliability of the world’s best marine power

Manufactured and distributed in Canada by:
Altra Marine Products, Inc.
65 St-Henri Street, Princeville, Quebec, G6L 5E4
Telephone: (819) 364-5581, Fax: (819) 364-3136
Distributed in the United States by:
Princecraft U.S.
A division of OMC Aluminum Boat Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 337, 300 E. Chicago Street, Syracuse, IN 46567
Telephone: (877) 777-4623, Fax: (219) 457-8150
www.princecraft.com
For more information or to find the name of the Princecraft dealer nearest you, call 1-800-687-3964
Attwood™ is a registered trademark of Attwood Corporation. Clarion™ is a registered trademark of Clarion Sales Corporation.
Lowrance® is a registered trademark of Lowrance Electronics, Inc. Faria™ is a registered trademark of TG Faria, Inc.

Your Princecraft® Dealer

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: Dimensions, capacities, ratings, and additional specifications plus complete warranty and service information are available from your Princecraft® dealer. Product illustrations and data within this
catalog are based upon information available at the time of publication. Specifications were calculated by using Canadian Coast Guard and U.S. Coast Guard formulas in effect at time of publication. Princecraft® reserves the
right to make changes without prior notice or obligation. Ask your Princecraft® dealer for the most current product specifications prior to purchase. Some of the equipment shown separately or on products illustrated in this
catalog may be optional at extra cost. Princecraft® is a member in good standing of the National Marine Manufacturers Association (NMMA) and the Canadian Marine Manufacturers Association (CMMA). All boats comply
with Canadian Coast Guard and U.S. Coast Guard regulations. All Princecraft® boats are certified by the NMMA and CMMA for compliance with their standards for flotation, fuel systems, ventilation, electrical and safety.

© 1999 Outboard Marine Corporation
All rights reserved. Printed in Canada. Graphic Design: ADHOC DRUMMONDVILLE

will be there to make sure your days run as smoothly as they do.

